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Father Gabriel Ministries,

founded by Father Gabriel Farago, a priest and evangelist
in the Catholic Charismatic Church, consists of several individual ministries. Each is designed to
share the Gospel and serve Our Lord Jesus Christ in its own unique way.

Father Gabriel’s Background
Father Gabriel was born in Hungary. He was only five months old when the Russian Army invaded
his homeland. Leaving everything they owned behind, he and his parents fled to Austria.
Four years later they were blessed with the opportunity of emigrating to the USA. After spending
a year in New York City, they moved to the Buffalo area where Gabriel grew up. Following college,
he taught school for 4 years, then went to Nashville to pursue a career in country music.
During the 1980‘s Gabriel had several records in the Country Top 100. He toured internationally
and performed in concert with Willie Nelson, Tammy Wynette and many others. By the 1990’s he
established himself as a record producer, publisher and artist development consultant. Soon after,
his company Gabriel Music Group acquired the legendary record label NSD Records Nashville
and he began producing music videos as well. Gabriel’s nationally recognized CareerLauncher
Program continues to help singers and songwriters break into the music industry to this day!
In 2000 Gabriel recognized a call to ministry. Initially drawn to the Spirit-filled expression of the
Pentecostals, he began a six year journey to ordination as a minister. He explored the theology
of other denominations as well, which would later serve him in a remarkable way! Feeling the
nudge of the Holy Spirit, he returned to his spiritual roots as a Catholic, and on Aug.12, 2012 was
ordained the Reverend Father Gabriel Farago. “It’s not that I think any denomination is better than
the other”, he says, “we all bring something special to the Faith. Christian unity has always been
the desire of my heart. God’s message of love and redemption is the same for all of us!”
Father Gabriel is a history buff, animal lover, enthusiastic “biker” (Harley’s and mountain bikes),
sky-diver and world traveler. He speaks several languages, presents music industry and
motivational seminars throughout the U.S. In 2008 he wrote a popular book entitled, Secrets to
Success in Country Music, which has earned a ‘5 star’ rating on Amazon! He recently founded
GodBlessAllCops.org and GodBlessOurVets.org to increase the visibility of and support for law
enforcement and America’s veterans.

Various Ministries
The Pet Priest ministry has been created to provide

Pets in
Heaven?

comfort and support to those whose pets have died. Animal
lovers all know how devastating the loss of a “furry, feathery
or scaly” family member can be. Father Gabriel was inspired
to create Pets In Heaven?—a greeting card—to offer biblically
founded hope that the passing of a pet is not a final goodbye.
It reveals key scriptures from the Old and New Testaments
that point to God’s special love for His animals—and explains
why Jesus’ Resurrection promises new life for ‘all creatures’.
Pets in Heaven? is a unique tool with which to share the Gospel
while offering overwhelming evidence that pets and animals
will share Eternal Life with us!
(Cards available—order bottom of page.)

God’s Word promises
Good
Good News!

Holy Ghost Power

ministries proclaim the
continuing presence and work of the Holy Spirit in our lives.
Before Jesus went to Heaven He promised a Helper--the
Holy Spirit--Who would guide the new church. Acts 1:8
tells us Jesus said, “But ye shall receive power when the
Holy Ghost comes upon you”. The Holy Ghost Power
series echoes that promise!
(License plates available—order bottom of page).
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ONE LORD, ONE SPIRIT,

Ephesians 4 Unity ministry is a “hands on”
application of ‘Ephesians 4’--scripture urging unity and
maturity within the Church--the Body of Christ! We live in
an increasingly secularized society whose goal it is to
minimize and ultimately destroy the Christian faith. It is
imperative that churches recognize this and quit implying
“we’re better than you” or “only we’re saved”—coming
together instead! We all worship the same Lord! Our
services and traditions may differ, but our common goal
is salvation through Jesus Christ. “One body, one Spirit,
one hope, one faith, one Lord...” is the message of
Ephesians 4 and the basis for Christian unity.
The Ephesians 4 Unity Tour invites churches of ALL
denominations to sponsor--and jointly participate in--the
celebration of the Risen Christ!

ONE BODY
‘Ephesians 4 Unity Tour’
Fr. Gabriel

Hosted by Evangelist/Father Gabriel Farago of the Catholic Charismatic Church.

“We’re calling Catholics, Baptists, Pentecostals,
ALL Christians...as ONE BODY...to praise, worship
and celebrate the Risen Christ!”

Date / Time:______________________________
The Catholic Charismatic Church is a fully
Sacramental, Bible-believing, Spirit-filled communion.
CALL: (615) 934-2339; (615) 944-2230
GOOGLE: Father Gabriel Farago

VISIT: GabrielMusicGroup.com
CatholicCharismaticChurch.org

Risen Christ Church is Father Gabriel’s traveling

Risen Christ
Catholic Charismatic
Church
“... a Sacramental,
Evangelical and Spirit-filled
Catholic communion”
Rev. Father Gabriel Farago
(615) 934-2339
www.CatholicCharismaticChurch.org

(Sundays--12 noon Mass--Kanab Library Community Room).

church and ministry. It emphasizes full inclusion of the three
foundational doctrines of Christian worship:
(1) Historical-Sacramental---offering the valid sacraments
of the Catholic Church; (2) Evangelical---‘Bible believing’
and evangelizing; (3) Spirit-filled---recognizing the
continuing gifts and move of the Holy Spirit today as in
early Apostolic times.
(Please visit: CatholicCharismaticChurch.org).

Holy Ghost Power Hour is a Christian
radio talk show Father Gabriel first hosted in 2005.
It has aired on numerous markets throughout the
United States and streamed overseas as well.

The CareerLauncher Program is Father
Gabriel’s artist development ministry. It’s purpose is to
help talented, aspiring individuals break into today’s
music industry—focusing on recording and performing!
Familiar with the many challenges, Father Gabriel knows
how to effectively pursue radio airplay, marketing and
media exposure—all the “in’s and out’s” vital to every
new, up-and-coming artist’s success.
For over 30 years his nationally recognized CareerLauncher Program has provided country singers and
songwriters a unique opportunity to successfully pursue
their goals. The PraiseLauncher Program presents the
same options, but focuses on the Christian market!
Both programs reflect the specialized strategies and
critical “insider” know-how gained by Father Gabriel’s
40 plus years of experience in the music industry.
(Please google: Father Gabriel Farago).

GOD BLESS ALL COPS! is a ministry
dedicated to the recognition and support of law
enforcement.
(Please visit: GodBlessAllCops.org).

GOD BLESS
ALL COPS!
© 2016 Gabriel Farago

God Bless

OUR VETS!

godblessallcops.org

GOD BLESS OUR VETS! is a ministry
dedicated to supporting our military and veterans.
(Please visit: GodBlessOurVets.org).

“...from Normandy to Vietnam, Korea to Iraq,
anywhere there’s need, anywhere they’ll bleed,
across the world and back...”

Believe
and
You Will!

Believe and You Will! is a powerful
program for those looking to better their lives!
Father Gabriel Farago was only five months old
when he and his family became homeless
Hungarian refugees. Amongst the overwhelming
challenges he and his family faced, they had to
start life over in yet another two countries—needing
to speak four languages! Against odds most would
think impossible, Father Gabriel’s life turned ‘doubts
and fears’ into never before imagined achievements
and successes!
This program is truly a “must attend” for everyone—
especially those needing to build their confidence
or wrestling with issues that hold them back from
the happiness and success they’ve been looking for!
CALL: (615) 944-2230; 934-2339
EMAIL: info@godblessourvets.org

GOOGLE: Father Gabriel Farago

Gabriel Farago is a priest, published author,
record producer and motivational speaker.

All Things Are Possible!
“Did you know that Father Gabriel...

Skydiving in Hawaii!

● was a baby when he and his parents became homeless Hungarian refugees?
● was an awful trumpet player but was offered a prestigious tuba scholarship?
● flunked high school history then became a history teacher?
● was so shy he quit choir but later charted records internationally?
● had some confidence issues so he helped train lions and started sky-diving?”

Here Is Your Opportunity To
• Discover

Your Full Potential,
Your Confidence,
• Overcome Your Fears,
• Create A Roadmap To Success!
• Build

“Gabriel in the lion’s den” with
Tabitha, a 400 pound lioness!

Don’t Miss This Life-Changing Event!
Time/Place

___________________________________
GOOGLE: Father Gabriel Farago

Got

Singing
Talent?
Nashville producer and published author Gabriel Farago presents a life-changing
seminar based on his revealing book, Secrets to Success in Country Music.
Created in response to the success of Idol, The Voice and America’s Got Talent,
Father Gabriel’s 35 years of ‘hands on’ experience offers an eye-opening “what it
takes” to become a star. The program applies to all styles of music.

A Career-Launching Opportunity!
✔
✔
☑✔
✔
✔
✔
✔

Find out if you really have what it takes!
Learn how to write a hit song.
Open doors to the record labels!
Market yourself successfully.
Attract corporate sponsorships!
Launch your career overseas.
...and much more!

Also Includes...
✔ Professional talent evaluation.
✔ Artist Development video.
✔ Q & A Session.

Secrets to Success in
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Gabriel Farago

THE INSIDERS
GUIDE TO
LAUNCHING
YOUR CAREER

Amazon.com: “Secrets to Success in Country Music”
Visit: gabrielmusicgroup.com
Google: Gabriel Farago producer
Call: (615) 944-2230

Don’t Miss This Life-Changing Event!

Got Singing Talent? seminar fills a huge
pop culture information void! With the incredible
success of shows like Idol and The Voice, people
want to find out, “do I have what it takes”—and—
“how do I go about it?”
This seminar is an absolute must for those wanting
to learn the ‘ins-and-outs’ of the music industry. It
offers “insider” tips, tricks and strategies—and—
covers all of the essential areas that any aspiring
music industry hopeful needs to know!
The seminar was conceived following the successful
release of Father Gabriel’s book, Secrets to Success
in Country Music. It addresses all styles of music, is
audience interactive and even provides professional
talent evaluation.
(Please visit Amazon.com for Secrets to Success
in Country Music).

Time/Place:__________________________________

For further information or to order items please
contact Father Gabriel:
Call: (615) 944-2230, 934-2339
Email: info@fathergabrielministries.com
Google: Father Gabriel Farago
YouTube: Father Gabriel Farago
Amazon: ‘Secrets to Success in Country Music’

